
WASHINGTON, D.C., October 10, 2008 –  

Val Jones, M.D., award-winning writer and 

former Senior Medical Director of Revolution 

Health.com, launched a new health website today 

called, GetBetterHealth.com to provide accurate 

medical information in a trusted environment that’s both 

educational and entertaining.  

Dr. Jones’ approach to health education allows her 

audience to learn about important health issues via short, 

easily digestible content segments through her blog, video 

and audio podcasts.  The site will offer engaging interviews 

with medical experts and celebrities about important 

health topics.  In addition, Dr. Jones creates weekly 

medical cartoons available through a free, RSS feed. Soon, 

GetBetterHealth.com will expand to offer information 

on quality, affordable medical products to help patients 

comply with prescribed care when they return home from 

the hospital.   

Dr. Jones’ new web site features a continuation of her 

previous blog at RevolutionHealth.com, “Dr. Val and the 

Voice of Reason,” now called “Get Better with Dr. Val.”  

The new site will host the official calendar for Grand 

Rounds, the weekly “hot list” of the most relevant health 

blog discussions on the Internet.

Dr. Jones’ new medical blog is the first in a series of online 

medical and healthcare products and services that will be 

released over a variety of multi-media platforms by Better 

Health, PLLC, a partnership with Anerian, LLC.  

“It’s exciting to be working with Dr. Val, because she is 

so energetic and creative. Anerian has worked hard 

to rapidly launch her new venture.” Said Marty Fisher, a 

founding partner at Anerian and former Chief Technology 

Officer at both AOL and Revolution Health.

ABOUT BETTER HEALTH, PLLC

Better Health, PLLC is the parent company for a series 

of trusted, online medical and health care education 

products and services. Founded by Dr. Val Jones in 2008, 

its mission is to provide accurate and relevant medical 

information to patients and healthcare professionals 

through a variety of multi-media platforms.
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REVOLUTION HEALTH’S FORMER SENIOR MEDICAL DIRECTOR, DR. VAL JONES, 
LAUNCHES NEW HEALTH WEBSITE

“GETBETTERHEALTH.COM” COMBINES AN AWARD-WINNING BLOG, CARTOON SERIES, 
NEWSLETTER, AND INNOVATIVE HEALTH PRODUCT NAVIGATOR TO SUPPORT INFORMED, 

HEALTHCARE DECISION-MAKING. 
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